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Ion channeling studies on mixed phases formed in metalorganic chemical
vapor deposition grown Mg-doped GaN on Al 2O3„0001…
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Department of Electronic Engineering and Materials Technology Research Center, The Chinese University
of Hong Kong, Shatin, Hong Kong
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Rutherford backscattering spectrometry and ion channeling were used to determine the relative
quantities of wurtzite and zinc-blende phases in metalorganic chemical vapor deposition
grown Mg-doped GaN~0001! on an Al2O3(0001) substrate with a GaN buffer layer. Off-
normal axial channeling scans were used. High-resolution x-ray diffraction measurements
also confirmed the presence of mixed phases. The in-plane orientation was found to be
GaN@11̄0#iGaN@112̄0#iAl2O3@112̄0#. The effects of rapid thermal annealing on the relative phase
content, thickness and crystalline quality of the GaN epilayer were also studied. ©2000 American
Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~00!01802-8#
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The growth of GaN epilayers has been under extens
investigation because they are attractive for application
blue light emitting devices,1,2 high-temperature and high
power devices at microwave frequencies,3 etc. It is known
that GaN exists in two polymorphs: wurtzite and zinc-blen
structures with direct band gaps of 3.4 and 3.2 eV, resp
tively. The wurtzite@hexagonal-close-packed~hcp!# phase is
more stable than the zinc-blende~cubic! phase. There is only
a small difference between the energies of formation of th
two phases of GaN. In most cases of GaN growth on Al2O3 ,
the zinc-blende phase is found to coexist with the predo
nant wurtzite phase.4 The presence of mixed phases in Ga
has been identified by many techniques such as x-ray diff
tion ~XRD!,5,6 photoluminescence, cathodoluminescenc4

Raman spectroscopy, x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy,
edge x-ray absorption fine structure spectroscopy, trans
sion electron microscopy and reflection high energy elect
diffraction. In this communication, we report the identific
tion of mixed phases and the effects of rapid thermal ann
ing ~RTA! on p-type, Mg-doped, metalorganic chemical v
por deposition ~MOCVD! grown GaN using Rutherford
backscattering spectrometry~RBS! and ion channeling.
Complementary high-resolution x-ray diffraction measu
ments were also done to support the presence of cubic
hcp phases in GaN.

The p-type, Mg-doped GaN samples in this study we
grown on~0001! sapphire substrates by MOCVD in a hor
zontal reactor. The substrates were cleaned by organic
vents, etched by H2SO4:H3PO453:1 solution at about
200 °C, followed by a de-ionized water rinse. Trimethylg
lium and ammonia were used as the sources of Ga an
respectively. Biscyclopentadienyl magnesium was emplo
as ap-type dopant. The carrier gas was hydrogen, and

a!Electronic mail: sundar@ee.cuhk.edu.hk
9550021-8979/2000/87(2)/955/3/$17.00
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growth pressure was 76 Torr. Prior to growth, the substra
were outgassed at 1120 °C. A GaN buffer layer of 30 n
thickness was grown at 550 °C. The GaN epilayer w
grown at a substrate temperature of 1080 °C. The as-gr
Mg-doped GaN films were converted to conductivep-type
material by RTA. Different samples from the same wa
were annealed at 750, 850, 950, and 1050 °C by RTA i
nitrogen atmosphere for 1 min. Then, a small area in e
sample was etched by reactive ion etching~RIE! to the sub-
strate surface for RBS and ion channeling measurement
the substrate without dechanneling from the epilayer. R
and ion channeling measurements were carried out with
MeV He11 beam from a 2 MV tandem accelerator at Th
Chinese University of Hong Kong. The ion beam size wa
mm in diameter with a divergence of 0.05°. A surface barr
detector with a resolution of 18 keV was used at a scatte
angle of 170°. High-resolution XRD measurements we
done with CuKa1 (l50.154 05 nm! x rays monochromated
by a four-crystal Bartels monochromator.

RBS and ion channeling measurements have been d
on as-grown Mg-doped GaN and annealed samples. Figu
shows typical RBS spectra of the as-grown a
950 °C-annealed samples with the incident beam along a
dom direction and the beam aligned along the@0001# direc-
tion of GaN. The width of the Ga signal in the random spe
trum of the annealed sample is less than that of the as-gr
sample due to a decrease in thickness of the GaN epil
upon annealing. In the aligned spectra, a large change in
slope of the Ga signal is seen near the lower energy
which is due to the presence of defects at the GaN/Al2O3

interface. The yield in the annealed sample is lower than
yield of the as-grown sample, indicating improvement
crystalline quality upon annealing. The ratio of the yield ne
the surface in the aligned condition to the yield in the ra
dom condition is calledxmin and is a measure of the crysta
© 2000 American Institute of Physics
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line quality and the values for the GaN@0001# axis in all the
samples given in Table I. Lowerxmin values upon annealing
are due to a decrease in the mosaic spread of grains
lattice defects in the crystal. Thicknesses of the film m
sured from the width of the Ga signal in the random spec
are also given in Table I. The decrease in thickness of
film with an increase in annealing temperature can be att
uted to desorption of GaN.7

There is no angular misorientation between the@0001#
Al2O3 and @0001# GaN directions as is evident from the ti
angular scan about the@0001# axis which is not shown here
Figure 2 shows the azimuthal angular scan of the RBS y
from the GaN epilayer and the Al2O3 substrate taken at a til
angle of 5° for the 850 °C-annealed sample. The Ga sig
plotted is the normalized yield integrated in the window
channel numbers 690–740~corresponding to a depth of 70
182 nm! of the RBS spectrum. The Al yield was taken fro
the substrate area exposed by RIE etching. The deepes
corresponds to channeling in$112̄0% planes and we can se
these dips for GaN as well as for Al2O3 at the same angula
positions. This implies that the in-plane orientation
GaN~112̄0!iAl2O3(112̄0).

Our result is in contrast to the reported in-plane orien
tion of GaN~101̄0!iAl2O3(112̄0) in the growth of
GaN~0001! on Al2O3(0001) with GaN or AlN buffer
layers.8,9 Coincident site lattice matching favor
GaN~112̄0!iAl2O3(112̄0) while GaN~101̄0!iAl2O3(112̄0) is
attributed to the chemical bonding between Al2O3 and GaN.8

FIG. 1. RBS and ion channeling spectra for the as-grown
950 °C-annealed GaN/Al2O3 samples taken with a 2 MeV He11 beam in-
cident along the@0001# direction and at a random direction.
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We speculate that the incorporation of the Mg dopant dur
MOCVD growth can alter the surface energies such that
incident site lattice matching is preferred. It is also know
that MOCVD grown GaN films contain small inversio
domains.10 If the growth conditions had favored the forma
tion of inversion domains in the nucleation layer, coincide
site lattice matching would be preferred.

In addition to channeling in the@0001# direction which is
near the surface normal, channeling was also done at
angles of 35.26° and 43.22° in the$112̄0% plane which cor-
responds to the@110# or @114# axis of the cubic phase~whose
@111# orientation is parallel to@0001#! and the@11̄02# axis of
the hcp phase, respectively. Figure 3 shows the angular
for the 850 °C-annealed sample. In spite of a very lowxmin

for the @0001# axis, thexmin for the @11̄02# axis is very large
~0.7! compared to the reported value of 0.3.11 The higher
value of xmin can be attributed to the presence of both h
and cubic phases of GaN which is also obvious from the d
observed around 35.26° from the@0001# axis. The dip due to
channeling along the@110# axis should be much deeper tha
the channeling along the@114# axis. But both the dips are o
comparable depth in Fig. 4. This implies that the zinc-blen
structure exists in twins corresponding toABCABC and
CBACBApacking of equal proportion which is in agreeme
with previous reports.6 The presence of the@110# and @114#
axes of the cubic phase in the$112̄0% plane indicates that one
of the $11̄0% planes of the cubic phase is parallel to$112̄0%
planes of the hcp phase and that the in-plane orientatio
GaN@11̄0#iGaN@112̄0#. Similar in-plane orientation betwee
the cubic and hcp phases was observed in the GaN growt

d
FIG. 2. Azimuthal angular scan from GaN and Al2O3 with a 2 MeV He11

beam at a tilt angle of 5° for the 850 °C-annealed sample.
a-
TABLE I. Ion channeling and high-resolution XRD results of GaN/Al2O3(0001) annealed at various temper
tures by RTA.

Sample
Thickness

~nm!

xmin of GaN along
% of

GaN~222!
x-ray

intensity
@1̄102# @114# @0001# @110# @11̄02#

As grown 1210 0.69 0.81 0.050 0.30 0.59 37.6610
750 °C 1200 0.59 0.73 0.048 0.44 0.47 44.668
850 °C 1100 0.68 0.57 0.026 0.56 0.69 35.968
950 °C 1140 0.72 0.68 0.019 0.26 0.45 38.266
1050 °C 1010 0.79 0.79 0.019 0.50 0.53 40.268
cense or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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a Si~111! substrate with a GaN buffer layer.12

Off-normal axial channeling measurements were a
done in the other samples andxmin values are given in Table
I. Unlike the case of the 850 °C annealed sample, thexmin of
the @110# and @114# axes in other samples are different, im
plying that the twins are not of equal proportion. This mig
have given rise to the unequalxmin for the @1̄102# and@11̄02#
axes. But if we look at thexmin values of the@11̄02# axis of
all the samples, we can see that it becomes smaller in al
annealed samples except in the case of 850 °C compare
the as-grown sample. This is due to the partial conversio
cubic to hexagonal phase which is in agreement with
results of Wuet al.13 So the presence of mixed phases can
identified by RBS and ion channeling from the off-norm
axial scans. Although we can get qualitative information
the presence of mixed phases from the dips in the tilt ang
scan in the$112̄0% plane, quantification of the phase conte
from thexmin values is complicated due to the twin structu
in the cubic phase.

To confirm the RBS and ion channeling results, comp
mentary high-resolution x-ray diffraction was done in all t
samples. Since the wurtzite and zinc-blende structures d
simply in their packing sequences~ABABandABCABC, re-
spectively!, the wurtzite~0002! and zinc-blende~111! stack-

FIG. 3. Tilt angular scans from GaN with a 2 MeV He11 beam in the
$112̄0% plane for the 850 °C-annealed sample.

FIG. 4. High-resolution XRD peak from GaN with CuKa1 x rays showing
the cubic and hcp components for the 950 °C-annealed sample.
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ing planes have almost the same lattice spacings. In the X
peak of GaN~0002!, it is difficult to resolve the peaks corre
sponding to GaN~0002! and GaN~111!. But peaks due to
GaN~0004! and GaN~222! can be resolved in the high
resolutionu-2u scan as was shown by Bel’kovet al.5 Figure
4 shows theu-2u scan of GaN for the 950 °C-anneale
sample. The curve is fitted with two Gaussian compone
with mean values of 2u at 72.70° and 72.82° which corre
spond tod-spacings of the cubic phase and hcp phase
GaN. Hence the presence of a mixed phase in GaN is evi
and is in agreement with the ion channeling results. Ou
the total x-ray intensity in theu-2u scan shown in Fig. 4, the
percentage of the intensity from the cubic component of G
is given in Table I. Within the statistics of the high
resolution XRD data, we cannot tell whether the cubic ph
content decreases upon annealing. But, the cubic phase
tent is likely to decrease upon annealing since it is me
stable. This is evident from the lowerxmin of GaN@11̄02#
axis in the annealed samples, as discussed before.

In summary, RBS and ion channeling measurement
off-normal axis directions are used to identify the presen
of mixed phases in MOCVD grown GaN on Al2O3(0001).
Thexmin values of GaN along the@11̄02# and@110# axes can
give information on the relative amount of cubic an
hcp phases. But the results are affected by the prese
of twins in the cubic phase and quantification becomes co
plicated. The in-plane orientation is found to b
GaN~11̄0!iGaN~112̄0!iAl2O3(112̄0) which is favored by co-
incident site lattice matching. Upon rapid thermal anneal
above 750 °C in a nitrogen atmosphere, there is a pa
conversion of the cubic phase to the hcp phase, an impro
ment in crystal quality due to a decrease in the mosaic sp
and lattice defects and a decrease in thickness of the G
layer due to desorption of GaN. High-resolution XRD me
surements also confirm the presence of mixed phases.

This work was partly supported by Hong Kong Resea
Grants Council Grant No. PolyU107/96E.
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